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I cannot ofier this list to the readers of our journal without 
a certain amount of diffidence. The work has been done inter
mittently and piecemeal. And the lack of works of reference and 
catalogues of authority has been keenly felt. It may be said, 
generally, that burring thoso that are actually referred to, very few 
if any, catalogues were available to me. The Library possesses very 
few Ara.hie Catalogues ; and perhaps I may be permitted to say 
that I had no access to the complete British l\Iuseum or the 
Bibliothl.~q ue N ationale or the Khedivial Library Arabic Catalogues ; 
nor to Brockelmann's Geschichte. Yaqtit's Mu'jam, the Lisan o.l
'A.rab or Yuller's Persian I~exicon, to mention only the most im
portant of those whose need was felt most keenly. This, in addition 
to other shortcomings, makes me seek the indulgence of the critical 
reader. 

IMPORTANT l\ISS, 

Of all the manuscripts examined by me perhaps the most 
Yaluable is the Kcrshiisprtiima, Persian 3. It would seem as if 
J. B. B. R A. S. Vol. III. 
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only ten other copies of this rare Mathno.wi o.re known. Bombay 
ho.s two, the other being at the l\1ulla Firoz Library.1 

We owe this and a very fine copy of the ShiU1na-ma., Persian 1, 
to the generosity of l\h. Hamid A. Ali, I.C.S., Collector of Larkana, 
Bind. 

The two Arabic MSS., Arabic 2 and 3, are useful for the study 
of the Hist.ory of Y o.mo.n, and especially of the J::Ia.sanI Imams of 
§an' a in the 11th Century A. H. 

The Society possesses a very beautiful copy of the proso works 
of JamI, Persian 4, transcribed only 72 years after the author's 
death. 

And the two l\lSS., Persian 11 and 12, might throw consider
able light on the history of Jiinagaq.h, Som th and Hitlar. 2 

CONTENTS. 

CLASS !.-ARABIC. 5 Notices. 

I. Qur'an. 
2. History of the ~Ia.sanI Imams of ~an'a, 1000 to 1092 A.H.

'!'Ibu Ahl il-kisa. 
3. Biography of the ~lo.sani Imam of ~an'a', al-Mu'aiyac1 bi'l

lah, cl. lOiH .A.H.-al-Jauharat al-1\lunira. 
•!. History of the Bohras (partly legendary). 
5. Collection of 5 Khuthas. 

CLASS IL-PERSIAN. 19 ~otices. 

Poetry-

LITERATURE 

Prose-

l.} 
2

. Shahnama. 

:3. Kcrshaspnama. 
rNal-u-Danmn-See Pers. 19.] 
4. Prose works of Jami. 

1 This stRt-cmont requires rcscn·ation, because two other M~S. have 
been brought to my notice since writing these lines. Seo Pore. 3. 

2 ~h = ~' ,bl:;; and ! h = ?;1 l"f~. See our ~chcme of transliteration. 
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HISTORY 

BIOGRAPHY •• 

ZOROASTRIAN 

RELIGION. 

r

Akbar-
Skiilijalta11-

Gujarot- { 

5. A'in-i-Akbarr. 
6. Piidishahniimo.. 
7. ~lir'at-i-AJ:imo.df. 
8· ( M". . s·k d 
9
_ 1 rr· iit-1- 1 ·o.n o.rI. 

10. l;lo.diqat-ul-Hind (Extract 
from). 

Jtinagar/,/i, { 11. 
Soratl' and 
Hal~r. 12. 

History of Soro.~h and its 
kings. 

History of J unaga<Jh and 
Halar. 

L Bijcipu·r. 

r 
.. ~ 

I 
L 

13. Basatin-i-Salatin. 

[Nafal].at-ul-Uns-See Pers. 4.] 
14. Mukhbir-ul-'Awliya. 
15. Nasab Nama-i-Wajih·ud· 

din. 
16. Tu]].fat-ul-QiirI. 

17. Desatir. 

SANSKIUT (TRANS. 

from). 
18. ?.fohabharat. 
19. Nal-u-Do.man. 

TALES 

Cuss III.-URDU. 3 Notices. 

• • 2. Qisso.-i-Rustam 'Ali. 
{

1. No.qliyyat-i-HindI. 

3. su;ry of a famine, and how a so.int relieved the 
situation. 

CLASS IV.-MISCELLANEOUS. 1 Notice. 

INscRIPTIONS 1. Persian and Arabic Inscriptions from Bijapur. 
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Press mark-None. 
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CLASS I. 

Arabic t. 

Qur'an. 

ff. 306. 16 linea. 5! X 6! inches. 
Fine copy. · The original boa.r<ls o.re well <lecoro.ted, the ho.ck 

has been lately ropo.ired. Well-written and illumino.ted. Interleaved 
legible Naskh. Marginal scholia in Persian, which is a clear and 
elegant Nasto.'llq. The date mentioned after the last Sura is 
A.H. 1242. No other no.mes mentioned. On the back of the lo.st 
page there is seal, which I am unable to read. 

Press mark-ZZ-C-9. 

Arabic 2. 

t....(JI [JAi] ~ ~ 
;fib 11 [' Alili']l-IGsa. 

ff. 342. 24 lines. Bf xllf inches. 

Chronicles of Y amo.n from the year 1000 to 1092 A.H. i.e. 1591 
to 1681 A.D. The work is po.rt one, of n. general History of 
the l}aso.ni Imam of ~o.n'a, nl-Qasim o.l-l\fon§iir, o.nd his progeny 
down to al- ;\Iahdi al-'Abbas.~ 

3 See f.116a. Tho word J.!b I is not logiblo on tho title-page 
and hence the title t...J'.J I ~ baffled me completely fore. ti.mo. I once 
proposed to read it 'kB&i,' having regard to 'ru.aii' in tho next line. But 
now I think thnt the correct rending is • Kisi.' For Ahl c1-l-Kisa, see 

Dozy, Sup., Sub. ,,_J. H mo!LnB tho Pnnjtan, i.e. Tho Prophet., 'Ali, 
Fa~imn, J;lnee.n, nnd J;luse.in. Prof. Nicholson of Cnmhri<lgc hns kindly 
sent. me n very important reference on this point. Ho refers to tho 

explanation of tho t.arm t...CJ I y Lr<o I by Sharistiinl, in his y LU 
J.:rli J_, JW I E<l. Cureton, p. l34, 1. 8. It would therefore seem that 

WJ I J.!b I nnd WJ I y ~ I aro synonymous lerms, nnd thnt 

t...U I J.111 I ~ refers to tho Prophot'a later dcsccndanta. 

' Seu S. Lano-Poole's J\lulmmmo.dan Dyna.sties, p. 103, Qaeim-Mo.nl!iir 
1000-1591 to :'.\Inhdi-'o.libatt 1100-1747. Aleo :Mo.n. do Gcneologio ct de 
Chronologie pour L'histoire do L'Isl!Lm, por E. de Zu.mbn.ur, Hanovre, 1927, 
'\'OI. i, p. 123, No. 106. Imams de San'i, and Tablo D. 
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The name of the author appears from the title-page (which is 

decidedly confusing) and the colophon as ~ ~I I:}'! ~ 

~ l r L.o .Y 11:.f! .L..=.. l l:.f! ~I 1\fol,isin b. al-I)asan b. al-Qii.Bim 

b. Al,imad b. al-lmAm al-Qasim. 

The book was begun on l\fol;iarra.m one, 1163 A.H. i.e. 11 Dec. 
1749. 

" . Ir J. 
Begins :- e I l1t ~ ~ .l.r' r- rli1 I ~ .tlJ .uz1 IJ 

The author says that he originally intended to write a. complete 
history of Yo.man. He begins with an account of al-Jlan~iir bi'l
lah Abu )fol;iammad al-Qasim b. 1\lul,iammad [b. 'Ali ].5 b. Ro.siil 

al-I ah. 

On f. 2a he gives the scheme of his projected work. He 
divides the book infou·r parts. Pa.rt I, account of Imam al-Malll!iir 
al-Qasim. Part II, account of al-Mu'aiyad (for which see Arabic 3, 
ZZ-c-50, al-Jauliarat al-Mmiim), al-Muto.wakkil and al-Mahdi 
(l\lahdr Ahmad in Lane-Poole). Part III, account of l\lo.Dl!iir (1) 
and the account of l\Iuto.wa.kkil and his sons. Part IV, account of 
al-Mahdi abti 'Abdullah al-'Abbas. Our 1\18. however comprises 
only Part I and portion of Pnrt II. 

The first chapter begin.~ on f. 2b, WJ I ~ l..S ~I Li_.., 

and for each year there is a new heading, sometimes in bold red 
and sometimes in black letters. The margins contain useful para
graph head-notes. 

Prut II begins on fol. 116a, 
> ... 

4:! ~ _,J I ii .ll:l 1 ) 4.;... I ~ 4:! .l.iJ I i..o, J I 
Here we have l:.F r , ~ .U... )~I r W i.e. 1029 A.H. (So 

Lane-Poole). On f. 255b, we have the death of al-1\Iu'aiyad bi'l

lah, 10U4 A.H. On f. 330a we have the death of al-1\Iutawakkil, 

1087 A.H., und on the next page we have a chapter entitled 

.It ~JI <\'J .lfJ I .ti l:\_~; .t.! ~JI .) J u.iJ l 
The book ends with an account of the year 1092. On 

fi Sec Al1lwardt, Ber. Cat., Index, Poreonnonrnunon vol. X, p. 2114 b. 
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f. 341b (and the colophon) we have · the name of the book 

~ l...; 11~1 6 ...s-~'7- ._f. c..S".il I ~I_, WJI ~ 
e.nd he ea.ya that in the following volume we shl;'ll have ai;i account 
of the reign of ~lu'aiyad b. :Vlutawakkil, and. then his successors 
till l\'lo,hdi 'Abbii.s. 

The colophon gives the following data:-" Jumiida'l-'ulii, A.H. 
1065. 7 ~an 'ii. By the hand of the author. l\foQsin b. al-J;lasan 
b. al-Qiisim b. Al.llllo.d." 

Apparently an autograph copy. Legible Nnskh [cp. Berlin 
Cat. No. 2175, 13; and Index.] 

Arabic 3. 
Press mark-ZZ-C-50. 

, ? , 

ip-JI~ s~ •• .i ipWI i/-,~I 
~ .. 

Al-ja.uhMat al-munfra. ff jimwl in 1m'n as-sf rat. 

Author:- (i.e. ;4ii .... ll) _r.aLl I 1.:.1! .M..r"" l:T. ~,. 

ff. 363. 2·1 to 25 lines. 8 X 12 inches. 

An account of the l.fasanf Imam of ~an·a, al-.Mu'aiyad bi'l
lah Mul.io.mma.d b. al-1\fan~~ur bil'l-liih al-Qiisim b. l\lul.mmmud b. 'AII 
by Mut.ahho.r b. l\lul:mmnmd b. al-l\Iustan§ir al-Hiidawi al-Ha.rmiizi 
(al-Jarmiizi:?). 

. J. 
Begins:- 1~ljJIJ ~~ '~J.Jl~l y~l .d/ ~I 
The folios of the l\IS. are numbered from the end to the begin

ning (as the pages of an English work). Hence I shall refer to the 
folios according to the existing pagination. At the end of the book 

- , 
I For c..S,) ~ Sec Qur'an 11,46 ; and Art. on Djii.dl (Enc. of Islam). , 

I am indebted to my friend, Mr. M. Y. Haindaday, Advocate, for pointing 
out the Qur' ii.Ilic reference. • 

7 This is 1m obvious mistake. It ought to be 1105 A.H. 
,,,,.,, 

8 Read ~. This enn be used in a singular sense. Else, it mea1111 

• Cbapitrcs, part~es d'nn11 ecicncc.' (Dozy, Suppl., sub. J~ ). 
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{p. 2) some one has described .the work as, " leshurut-ool Moo
neerah; a History of Yemen." 

The introduction shows that this lmiim, al-Mu'aiyad l\Iu
l_i.a.mma.d is the eon of Q~im (b. Mu]].ammad b. 'AII), whose full 
genealogy is given by Tritton·in his monograph on the ·Rise of 
the Imii.ms of San'a (1925, Milford) on page 5 {foot-note).0 

On f. :154 (really f. 10) is gfren an interesting example of the 
lmii.m's letter to a king of Khoriisiin, 'Abbas b. Ismii'il al-~usaini. 

The Imam died in Rnjab, 1054 A.H. /l\'Iay, 164:410 and his eon 
al-1\fota.wa.kkil succeeded him, f. 10. The MS. seems to be 
valuable ns it was written only 10 years after the Imam's death. 
The colophon says that the author finished writing this book at 
midday, Wednesday, 23rd of iu'I-l.1ijja of the year 1065 A.H. or 
25th October 1654 A.D. 

Fairly legible Naskh. Many diacritical points are miseing. Not 
vocalised, but as in old Manuscripts, there is usually a dot under Dii.l 

<A.1 

nnd ~ad and 'fii. ; e.g., ~ _,..J I and • ~ and ~ The MS. 
is in good condition, is well repaired and newly bound in half 
leather. The title page contail.lB numerous endorsements by 
different hn.nds. 

<A. 

Cp. Ahl., Berlin Cn.t., No. 9744 (Vol. ix) 4-iJ li_r-~I. 
... } 

~ .!t _,.J I ii J..:i.11 & ; u _/ where he reads y- i.J""' rr I. 

Arabic 4. 
Press mark-None. 

ii~ 41 I i ;11 ~;iii i ~I) I 4 jl I .ii t... J 

R1~alat a.t-tarjamat az-z'iliira li ffrqati Bolirat al-baltira. 

ff. 13 (at the end of the vol. The folios of the two MSS. are not 
numbered consecutively, as the first is a historical work in Persian 
lllir'at-i-Sikandari, Pers. 8). 7 lines. 

u Soo nlso S. Le.nc-Poolc's ~luhnmmndan Dyn!lSties, p. 103 and E. de 
Zambaur, Man. cle Gen. Cl~ Chron. pour L'Histoire de L'llllam, i, 123, No. 
106 and Table 13. 

10 Gp. LanD-Poole and DCJrlin CataloguCJ. 
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Written in big Indian Naskh, with Persian translation in red 
ink under the Arabic text. 

Begins:- f' I "1 l+-u I l:f'9 J I y- ..u.J J "1 ~I ~ _,; J y- .ii I JJ.i...zJt 
, I J .i.. j I /,,. ...::..o ll, fl ~ _,; '-="'~ ,J I;~ I ~ _,.... ~ y.J r W 

(11 JI &:JJ_,..; islJ '":-'~I jl /"" ~l.ui ~, 

The author is l,!Rji ~a.liil.iuddin Ara'I, the copyist of the 
Mir'at-i-Sikandari. The da.te is 7 ~a.fa.r l2Gu A.H. 

CoNTENTs.-Begins with the usual praise of God, etc. 
This is an essay describing the religious beliefs of a commu
nity known es Bohms11 to which the nuthor belongs (f. 2a). 
The Bohras are Muslims and follow the Sunna (2b). They follow 
a. leader (3a) ; a.nd on his death they obey his successor. The 
successor may or may not be the son of the leader (3b). This 
religion was started in Gujarat by n. man who hailed from Ye.man 
called 'Abdullah al-' A bid and who settled at Cam bay ( ... :: ..... ~ ~) 
(4a). Now we have the account of his meeting Kiikii. Kiln and his 
wife Kii.kI Kill and wanting wo.ter (4b). Kiikii shows him a. salt 
well, and accepts Islii.m on 'Abdullah's co.using sweet water to 
fl.ow from it in a. miraculous way. ' Abdulliih returns to the 
town, argues with the learned o.nd converts the Bohras (lit. 

merchants) by hie miracles (5). '-'it·!?- ) I;:, 12 was the name 
of the king there (6). He hears of the conversion of the 
people, and sends nn a.rmy to capture 'Abdullii.h. The mira
culous escape of the wa.lf ( 1Abdulliih) (6) ; o.nd how the Iring begs 
pardon a.nd asks to be shown the path (7a). 'Abdnlliih 
ca.uses the idol to speak and say that his path is the true) 
one and the old religion is false (8). Whereupon the king and 
many others accept Islii.m (9). This king was later known as 
Mauliina Saifuddin, n.nd he appointed his son, Ya•qub to be 
leader, in his own life. After Ya 'q iib, his son, Mulla Isl.1iiq succeeded 
him. The succeBSorship ultimn.tely comes to Zainuddin (lOa 
"who is the present chief, may God increase his life." 

11 See Art. on Bohorae, Eno. of Islam. 
12 Evidently Sirdar Jaieingh ; also Beharmal (9a). 
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Islam first appeared in Guja.rii.t in A.H. 460. The first ex
ponent was 'Abdullah, his tomb is at Cambay (10). He ac
quired his knowledge in Y amo.n, 11.nd the origin of this religion goes 
back to Salmiin-i-Farisi (11). The high rank of So.lmii.n (12). Death 
of Salmii.n A.H. 35 (13). Age of Salmiin (according to 'Abbii.s) 350 
years I (13 a), o.nd that he had met "Jesus, Son of Mary, on whom 
be peace." The word Bohra means" Merchant". (f. 13 a o.nd b.) 

A very amusing summary of the legendary history of the 
Bohras. 

Arabic 5. 

Press mark-None. 

ff. 165-176 [of Pera. 14, MukMir al-' Awliya.] 11 lines. 

A collection of five Arn.hie Khu~ba.s. Inelegant, but clear 
Naskh; copied probably 1265 A.H. (as the preceding Urdu l\'fath
nawis). The last two !{hutbas arc for the ~I ~. 




